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Kiki loves Coco, her cloth doll. Coco loves Kiki, her girl. The two are never apart. It s as if they were

made for each other. Together they travel to Paris and delight in the city of lights. But then Coco is

separated from Kiki. Will she ever see her girl again? This sweet story about a doll and her girl,

inspired by the lovely photography of Stephanie Rausser and a real hand-made doll created by doll

maker Jess Brown, will charm readers of all ages.
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Kiki and Coco in Paris is a new family favorite in our home. Our 3 year old daughter wants to read

this beautifully written book sometimes three times a day! It has blessed me so much to not only

read the book with our girl, but to take the pages along on our own journey when we're done. My

daughter often recites the last page before bedtime for her own loved ones, "je t'aime, Mama", or "je

t'aime, Daddy". Every time we read the story she likes to find her new favorite page. The pictures

are all so beautiful and she can relate to each one. Being a school teacher, I am attracted to the

timeless quality of the book that only the classics have. This sweet story about a girl and her doll

has an element of the classics Corduroy,and The Velveteen Rabit,yet it is an adventure completely

its own. This book has found a home on our bookshelf, our laps, and our hearts!

Cannot say how much I love this book and the other - Lulu & Pip. First I love bringing a child to

another country in a book. Instilling the interest to learn about other places while they are young is



important to me. I also love the story between the girl and her doll. The use of real life pictures and

real life adventure is perfect. I've been working on creating one for my little on and couldn't believe I

found this. Wanted something special for Christmas and these two books fit the bill perfectly. The

story is sweet, the photography really does tell the story and bring you in and you can feel the love.

Really wonderful addition to a toddler's library.

This picture book is so well executed that I am torn between thinking of it as a children's book and a

coffee table book--it's really both. Please, whatever you do, don't waste your time buying the Kindle

version as that couldn't be a more wrong format for this masterpiece. The scale of the book is

ginourmous: 10"x13", which is the perfect canvas for the beautiful photographs and the

heartwarming story line. I purchased this for a two year old and on second thought, she is a bit

young for it, so I will be holding onto it until she is old enough. That is, if I can bear to part with it...

For anyone who has a strong love for the city of Paris and a special doll, this will bring tears to your

eyes!

This book is adorable. The illustrations are lovely and there's just enough about Paris to give a

young child the flavor of the city without its being overwhelming. Any little girl will be able to identify

with Kiki and Coco!

my daughter was born in Paris and lived there until age three. Now at 4, reading this almost each

night, she anticipates moving back as soon as possible with all the amazing adventures a child can

have there :) the pictures are just gorgeous (it's not often a children's book uses real photos) and

the words are specially written in the third person present. Its not too short and not too long. An

instant classic. Just beware; you may have to buy your little one a 'Coco' doll. They're amazing as

well, but very pricey.

This is one of my favorite pictures books. It's a sweet story about a girl and her doll, told mainly from

a third person narrator who focuses on the perspective of the doll. The story is not action packed,

but does have a bit of suspense. I would say the greatest part of the book are the whimsical photos

from Stephanie Rausser. Perhaps not a great literary work, it is a sweet story with fun pictures that

both children and adults can enjoy.

I bought this book for my four year old niece but loved it so much I had to buy another copy to keep



at my house. Even my two year old grandson asks to hear it again and again! I think it's the

combination of the compelling pictures and that wonderful doll. There is something so fresh and

unforced about the pictures. Just a delight with a simple enough story to keep little ones interested.

My granddaughter has no interest in dolls, but I was intrigued by the idea of photos of a girl in Paris.

There aren't enough photos of Paris and the child to satisfy me, and too many close up photos of

the doll. If you want to fall in love with the doll(and order one), this will please you more than it did

me.
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